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r  THE FULTON bAILY LEA 1_
FULTON KENTUCKY WEDIIEBBAY EVFNING APRIL 28 1915 
NE 17 NIMES 17
ESTABLISHED MSS
low Shall We Escape If We
Neglect So Great Salvation
+0 a'
ANOTHER GREAT CROWD HEARD EVANGELIST CULPEPPER TUES-
DAY IWT—RINGING RESOLUTIONS BY BOARD OF STEWARDS
---JFOR IIGELIST AND HIS WORK HERE AND INVITING HIM
TO COME BACK WERE ENDORSED BY AUDIENCE — THIRTY-
' 'TWO !ERE CONTUTED LAST NIGHT, MAKING 240 SINCE THE
MEETING BEGAN—REVIVAL WILL CLOSE TONIGHT.
BURKE CULPEPPER'S FAREWEV
_
I. tie, .e I fotlikt
the w.^.y
T1111, 1,,./.7 c:roa... deere t ,,,orrit
I- !old
.!, •ts, I all the and I**
For moulr that hose safely hoW
bollard in the fold.
I ..ccrs. them with Thee. R. Root
Shepherd of them all;
Thy ruler they, hare beard end
:
Moats who do Sot know that Yahoo 
roll hare obeyedlife, It..
12: in thattninirit of a great revi0.11, the Ili/Intuits lising. II tee. e
ry I'I'h!" WO!, tasted e, Ow WO
-
greeteet ix ite history, should have nod ne.. nature in 
and of the gall,,
hewn prsusnt last night at the ha* au- ...id. ,
 ot.I.whten the widen. .t!ol hdi:ps.:noc;!liad.the their
Mariana and witneased. the outpour • • !.00l:144 .i.o.
=If of tint tiling et Ged upon thr 
lilt- ttoratun. crud I' I the I
remit *mum of pimple limp* iuser and develop ai
l tnat is Th`wr burdeo; 31.* ;Nut
?be rery air ummed spiritually
eartharvil and it - was irreisintible an
ite ellieet.
Mem woolen. gins and boys, old
tied wing ammo& radiant, its they.
mat WI into fhe atininsidap at the
eleeenethe sienna's and pleaded with
the saleadhl to lie. their been to the
est.* (ItrtiOestsy. They mime,
10o. Many eltriati43111 who Yea book-
• or grown d, gave their hoods
sayibg they were tonag to lead better
chriation lice, in the future; theirty-
tws rave tiwir names saying they
bad hei-n eon vetted and aseepted
tliriet, while others still were m Wier
ormenetise. Bees after the tedium
hail been dierniseed several of the
workseut remained and pleaded In
dm 'more& Egmmilim Calympam
said hi bad never -Mau limiter workers
Shun he found ierMreltegtonese N. left
eonegia. three • year, and marred
wan III. eaaugeliatie work Mona.
It swot earn mint, nal the winelang
.ir...aa; Atka ninitei-Allnat She tithass•wf mists'
itaality AMON a little higher sad there
gismo tenderer, eeneratior flans
Al.pas thee esispeashaa and the greet
mint OM alaidit boa faik 7
The bin e.hoir lust *WA, led by the
ditoetor, Mr. John Ilebbleme. Oemend
to give more than nouni Mime to the
• serried% brguaning at 71/9„
the eionwreoatasars rennet-naiad It lilts
:wanner
Prinstur J. W. illasioied amersiumed
that there lied UM NIS eases of
converts turned la egi to the bo
snag of the ..ervioot last nicht. Of
theme 192 expressed their sheen, fee
the Welhodiet aka* IS for the Bap-
tist rhumb, 16 Tor the Mma
.horth aod le tier the Comherlamd
Preobetertan: ems for the I I  :01100,51
elnureh, and Mt were lindolialatt. DC.
• ie a *beast may, sink
"I &Mk if Oro. Ulm of She Baptist
us,..h had roam over and helped es
the meeting he Might *eve beat as
un getting menthere." Dr. Bisekard
odd . 1111 seam . his cherub believed
spebtleag or pewit( beatings is all
right, let M any-aineshere joining his
rboreh desired baptism of immersion
he believed that, tem was all nk
be mind Mho
merging them.
Hew. It_ E. MeCoride of the Chris-
tian ehereb said be amid have his
baptistry. for Ow Allidgelose of bap-
tism if he desired IL
Prof. C. T. Cheek, obsinsae of the
,haand ad onwards ems forward and
1191041110 iMISMOng assalatioas, signed
tiltrIttle".e..."Lhoso or the board :
Indoreioneed se Sm. iturkii
poppet fry Went of steers -de of First
laalMakre Arm& of Fillets, Ky.
.11111‘40s soave atersher•hip of the
hoidiet Solosnie el the PIM Midi-
0110. .kwe* of Ihdoss. K. , ,1 Ore ia
She AGSM& or bomo.oi • 3!41 for the
,spikesslaga.1444,*.c.. kingdom p •
ss sasoriktimir embeneded ronliddinee
imp SSA Catieprier.
ills blame bias fa be a wee of It
apatial offer 601111 a
Dlitobsallasa.
11116-' 1116111 sad glean am wear-
P.4".4 seses. He
Mir" the eatifsehase • of Chrietiart..
&rotate*. lit. eht.r•rfe !r• turio.t ,,c I.
(1V0P.",e4
:io,
any braneb of Oa Christian shard&
We hereby en tied to Bro. Cul-
pepper n men tooth& in/natant _to
ems hitok here next yea: and help-is
as effort again brieg thi. esti&
'it; to Christ.
We Meek' God's blessings upon
him wherever be may V. We entrant
all Christians to help him in his groat
werbhf love.
J. C. l'heek, ebuirinun 45. PUNA*
P. N. Weaka. Atkins (rah: 1K O.
Fields, M. I. Tanner. .1. W. Sellars,
J. S. Yield., J. ht. Muse, B. N. Plop"
J Irony I.t na Tarlio. Iroyd Hen-
twat. lattt It. how seri* Aiortita.-406.
Orattnin. Joy der, II T. Stunk.
IL C. Whituo...
The great. authenee eudssrated !ha
reseintion. ID a unaninnoun stealing
robe.
Kruagelist Culpepper :and if reek a
paper as thai did not star a man to
make reepenre then there would b.
nothiag so him. He said he did tiot
know who wrote it, bet the language
was elutes* end limintifel and eould
net he tinter phrased to express. so
mob in so few words. want those
risen Mona to frosts to have to look
at when I am old. I went itku wife
sad Adam to see them and to en
what these meets= good men, lead-
ing animus of Fulton, had to say
Mout me. I will think of them as on
the truant', speed up and down this
soestry to wall from the nie.ta4r. I
am under pledge to bold.
s d.piet deserve it, but I thank you.
I will be compelled to say of Fulton
whet I have said of Brownsville for
the peat three. years, "it 114 a white
man's town.' It is my beaser town.
I disk a great deal of PadoseA. I
have gone back there aod menet to
go aiste. I met say Pollee is the
hest town ia the Memphis mafereses.
Your buddies* are spleadid; yea hen.
Ise stores that would elo credit to.
eityi of 10,000; your hotels are wag-
nifeeent ; you have a bevy of girls sot
equaled by say in the United States.
I he,. hies Wen Maims to the Golf.
sad I have not feend meek • splendid
daily paper is. The Daily 1.en.le-
Wakes in say town or orec
levee as entineah to Ponape. it h it.
Mot I hare said of you to the
troth, I dim% cote whether you .11..11
give me 9100 or 01,106 for my *la)
*ad work amp you. Sinew * mace
tea Debts your ..see owe .3 my
rem to talc to me and toll we thy
Wen gent to Mod better . tor • is
fitters. A mealier of er peg le-
raw hoteridm the ofternoos meltler
sad the eigt.t earelee and ampeemod
their act I vieent work
oeid to me berm beeped so spit
have helped iew
I Wash you never& sad the lea-
...-••4 and Os is-.1 ss- s
t";•f1, ;•, ,
-sotfi. ii plod new amts.
.*0.•• onward and upward
Kenning today:
'icr heart- are triad* glad and
-nip all the day 10111g
I /I who in storey is
ths woy
And
pool tiod noble in 'Lutn.
oxtrti to Itro t ulp•iper our
unbounded Thoc,i.... !..1 wh.,t he I1,10
done far, II.. ,
for the hundreds who hoer lieen
turned from Omar evil ways and bloc.
east their lots with the peolds of
(lod. We also that* him ler the gen•
arid moral indlamsne exerted 114505" the Dril 
.'r''"'"' thrY've rtmr4 from
lives of them alio are not allied with 
tiondage
A n.i joy fulls onward their cay
I). 4143;
The .M







SWALLOWED MERRY WAR LYE
HARRIS TODAY.
--
SS a stew Mid Despondent thy
Oar Noy Jahns Army.
-----
I. EAVES TING 110111 SHROLU N CN
MI IN IS MUTES AFTER
--
Mrs. Mary Dudley of Horn*, T
o lea mites west of Fulton, co
wride rods), by drinking Merrywar
mite drank the poison about
“"otisek this forvirooa and was
Mout NO minutes. Dr. Boss
intessened, but mold do nodding
mive her, as the-pouson had tame
set.
' She we. about 66 years of aide
seance. fibe moved from Jo
toms Miele fear wars ego. Bbs. is
Wed ky two son-. One of thesi.
iii, Caked States army, eta
Owned at Nogales, An.., sail the




We had the pleasure twiny
sporting the Ilre inearissee °Mown
the new Inn of Mall,
on Main street. They ha
vomiter*. *see of hentinion ;
we ot: ihisk that it is
t 
pee
ide tit dorapkse as well es
orramred ssfftee, in W.,/ Kees
zi.nill`f)10.11 1,010 repro-
• :s.! :ss nro: Tennesitat
ssolo ,fr.,/tc, .eid up, 2r.a
en • with slateindid
re.•.•rd- for orer;-t payment of all
1c1'040.111 firm sun.
4,0•11.-i? OW tie". „f de who
lof r-arittorr been
1,11.71,1i/t7ti 17 la 7111`ei'-'1,,1 orolerwett-
tog an .5 eater!, N.entuza.:. The fa'ria
-department Ales is under .•ontroll
of Fall * Colley, Mr. Asnce. Colley
awning ei -half dz-
fiartment. All the farm risks are w-
earer' in the Old Cootinental rink sae
wfwoulf the largest in the WWI
States, Over 600 farmer. *airy in-
...Irene. now with the new Lea of Pall
Ii , and this department, as won
as th. dwpartattal of ran.
McCall it Vail, is growing rapidly.
All the** gentlemen are rood Misisems
men and earee.t worker. r,,e- the ant-
eaees of their business. They aitir
90 per cent of all tic,' ere inanimate*
biwitwas of ?altos. Ky., *ad Booth
Iralton. T.1.0.. It *Sold.; no Mgt+
Orailiiirt- reemunsand :brew entfle-
men to all who may need snatirlatann ef
any hind.
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB.
Hr. tr.aioer. Aiten win be isseetje-•
io rtnightt ;rib Thinwellil?
afterreoo. co 2 .:tfl o'eloc t. Coillo
reef.
WILL ENTERTAMs INICACHEP.
Mr • ' NI, .) II Roberts.* •
Vox , enter!ina Seartggill
eihe Catitenta.-r. Itr. .1. IC. Bleiberti
end wife and Choir 11'.roetur
ilabliain•son at 6 sa'elork dinner ftile
teeing.
Miss Its.. Rim hag returnal 01140
atic11$0 to amid • taw ellifyie gialt-
!),.n • Ibte led Ve-
fi,..
tt is thought despondence; ever
Mang the army and







soil ".....1.14T1 sir- sas. Haan
lean, A nal re ssi R.O...on and
Peters, l'an r,,ii rife-rd to mini it
Admissive 5 and 10r
WARNER WLACKAIID SOCIETY.
Mrs. CressUe ear. bonteee to
the Warne Bisetkari Missionary so-
eiety T4ad.y afternoon at her hems
Ge Wahl* street. The same*,
iag roam wen well OW, Semi Inbeet4
sheet 46 ertive sad heaetterv trana-
horn premed sad tea visitesa.
The meeting was opened with Er
regimesl exerenses, emederted by the
posseleet, Kra Barba, after Nish
• Meier, amegram was gives, with
Visa Lillian Kirkland as Maier.
The.sehjeet for She aftevame_nns
the "Missionary soil the fol-
lowing numbers en/wooed the pro-
gram Intrddnetion of sellijmet, "Wm-
okionary Beatitude.," Mimi Ulna
Kirkland; "Childreu of Beathes
Leah'," Miss Basel lismistf; Asst.
Mrs. rbifstesd and Mr.  Veletetine;
"Afriesin Demon Worship." His.
Blanehe Waggoner; vocal deal, 'Tor-
feet Day,' Misses Jose*
Lois riliiimaa: Cwastrabts."
Y17,4 Lillian Kirkland: Mrs. Bemint.
plan..!, W/110 1104.0011p1UWIt for the
'noon
• !erest.... .• icier sa•
dress... were e:s•-•ti 00,
who ban the. .010wging daring
the eglpetoper also by lees-.
'carat.* and hr. Rloenord. Mr, Koh-
1 owes deliglitei Misc, 1, ~not with a
+oeu;.1 eels. "Was TI at Bonushody
i" Mrs. Elatatead erestmomieai.
fter edition:meat Mn. -Ossedb,
sted in Mrs. D 'c srev-4.
• isfnoshing e cam aed a peels'
bony was saiii.rea.
. Cultapper's re meta e: hie In-
to be peareet on inweettil of
eamemiessais wove emproosedl by
Rldebard and remised with a
▪ of dionmostatemet b lb.mom-
- Sattlist
has Vet re.-40160111













retort!. no 'ware.. I 7,  tin' (kraal.",
and adnuta the lira., b link the ‘,f-
fettoure, Mat artsont. IS. toiso.-.-les• la-
bia. failed.
he the ease them ai* 60 mew
rederedesesaids or he artsiat Ng or,
Gimps smaiiessp I. Mir lops
twins in 'die Carpal* ma.
The Stredhtb viva* et Conn -sad
a Grimsby tventier ha tetras meet by
mime tor salseiminef Rase of the
em..! the teererlirr cie nimaias.
•
DAP'IVINES111ELII
Rev. T. T. Meow if the Barto.t
Inas requited this v NA tows Clay,
Ky., Aare be bephuat twelve con-
vert* tete the fell it. saberehip
day, mans& tem IS. regent rei
there. He Idas fear mere span wed
for Implant. He pastor of the
floptiet elmeli at flay.
MALL P HIE
— -
Lad NOW 680 Vs woos of Pelee
Noriloire Co.
04!/".. a ire cs 1.11'0,0.4 as %or
night while s ,fore 2 oh.1••elc.
The tIn densertrariet reapers/1k. but
the lire was subdued ay use of n ;tor
den hos.. The Illre Wee IS the
room of tie Palter flardir










NE* %Lothar Paro.,, m of .11.011










1,1.” of the learn pimfessio
I aro oriher reasons why pia oh
hoettate to pi,,fronize mirk an edition.
You get yoor tiring hole, perhaps own
of tarty home town its is- the
weeelr
The Pole




your way neer to
when faded In tor a





end enetegions that we
Ford ears we use for
toss line end will go dal
len 11 bend good. Iva
n11 new rig. COM" to
wert P104/711. N.I
41,41 .1. W. P. tiblria




arsa, rtit. on rriday.
,•11n, 7n.h $ ne•ro...hro
and be at... to
Sc', pa' I'.' the , ,70./100110001.
Wastnwaltta act thwa 1?,i





By GEORGE ' RANDOLPH
CHESTER add
LILLIAN CHESTER
Ceeptien. his, by &WM Puldientias
Coriter.ftem
by speniel erroneemow ter this paper
• photo-drama corresporattog to the in-
stallments of "Runaway ;tow" ',my
wow be seen at the Iliatting moving pic-
ture theetem. My arreneement made
teen dm Matwei Film tiorperstim it is
net only poselitho lio read "Runaway
Jams emit week, but also afterward to




Juno the bild• id Ned Warner, :nignii-
steely :env,' her husband en their inery-
Woen b•cauae alt• Immo to rennin UMW
IIIN must be entirely dettendent on hum tor
momiy. gibe desires to ha tod.t.-ndont.
Jews to parsatid by Gilbert ttlys •
arealaby married non. She escapes from
Ma alutailem MO dillionity. Ned maralies
dintenteety her Jima toil handing ot
We's 111011lnin VDUs etegames ea lbw
*Sim map adventures June Is teemed
bens rime pirate& by bears ea anat.
she ems her sa • meatil far "The *INN
if die tilerek." Mint Durban besemet
Maims mod delete June out lee Is irld-
beillot by =Pr sod Cust-tinghats.
Sees is takes by Bly• to the besnaleg
hese* if Ws. Ittwon. Ilhe samspea gets
a Mb Simaind sad means a deep ream
at a Mosemeat The failure if omber
maw kg stem Is Is hatepeakert red
a Immo maker opedi lane's sea lelpe




"Ai Last, My Lover
CHAPTIR I.
13)T OS soften that Bite if
Jug. Ned Warmer was MOW
kte ep slas eleits. his haws eat
end kb this Magna
It was time that had Warmer ME
ithisr la Ids weary pannt. hand Ins
bilde-ks tke areenee if Gilbert 1117.1
Maw Ned Moe at. reaseeln Jen
Wafters Mau awed Indoor sad eau-
tie tared unther; came his Bletherleg.
Jonas Mean need; Mabel* Blether-
lb& Malltilliall if IBM; tem Maim
Jean' leek Met been malt with
her frida sad adimber. Meer Dowd;
cam 1st eld black AM Halm, paull-
kie an est at bteath ad ibriekthe
he Mr Illbe Jean; ease that baud-
▪ .ad eacentic coin. Boomer,
MOM alial • herein and etwouraglag
Ile neitemat wits all kb suns
NEM
Per any eat tomitc -,4 WA llreirase
eteed ampland neon Me diser et Me
mac thee be Mood a ask, an.
sailleg to tbe doer. be Mew an.
Mir, wine the ether. if tbil GSM
ablese, which heel ean la after MM
toe bath
ILO
. nee nib the Melt Ventyke had led
'The i;insiel• liken einerla thy..
the Westin Mlle inie way bride to
a heavy ten With Met Min ass
an a rend ban biliedbie with short
Mk tie sot to • ends aed in Me
is wet mossy. Is rest es Jun tags tor there 
still Med at. desk.
was led op to him. ma bee bar hank hansom Gahm line. Nod 
man •
he Meet the mom Thee be singed MEM low Ni a. wesen. bat Meer
at her, white Gilbertaye aligilled Dame, iratelbini him 
serrown. stepped
hen. leaven anew an stream ble hisa.
Malt Vanden aft Mu mg. lees 1 Kw nee hen with Oat inn ever
nate lialloro Mee pas lett 
stir Ming* MEW
leas Moak 0005 the tat kens NA MM. andlelln award the
width wer• about to be Moped ape) Nee elld Minna 
his MOW
kw nouns, sad tress Met wink
thick Mb. epee the taie the navy In the Vi 
Mee ram beim
me tun igesgbiag , maw MN WIN Mid seer • 
desly window
at WAWA gbh who N4 hisdeats.tailth Maeda MN f.-
4 rens* wet be.
Imumirm• ease Men a.aid Won t"bee 141L $11"1/ cr."6" al
to use to me tow ewes, tbe 
separele Om, if Ida ihretider at
CHMi the trail 
if Gaon Wye said Jere War.
Thu 41811r tediatend sea Poe way,"e•
N Ora* ft has. Me irtid sad
Ned Mean his fru set sad his that
inched. In a mead he and be.
wildered by the straw Beet which
Nand this lone seas; Ms. with as
Mk. be pew Ni the link Yam
Mimi eau.Ni eleishadhis dellans
man the tassel sta. with a ammo
Na?, bore Gan One to lie dear.
The renown bride uttered ihriek aill.
te shriek.
At the deer downstairs there idoppad
ea Metric Naito. dNv21) by 'hip
featured was..with • Ion mom MI!
high Mitiled brown Me Inaped oat.
and Hem Me dim hallway there cam
a than. thick Wan with a shon. Mak
Mb 44 • dear Is as miner et as
Irks and Father an Mahar bluer. not
1 Forward Eemrefy.
seem it was the writ known and
Justly' lassoes private detective. BPI
Won.
"Get ani. Ms. liner be triumphant-
/7 baled. 'Your husband is right up-
atakto-with the girl!'
Kberviperr hissed Honors lily. sod
Saha ins tka dim hallway.
BIN Wolf coma but' as she started
op the Mks
"Net us Nit, madater be rain sad
lin held if her ern -This way.
pines."
"Set wbasband! The girl. Janet*
Knee* Me all right. and they
met get sway. Elestes year picture.,
ma'am. sad MN. tamer bill."
EM h eaded bar a roll of paperlarige 6.
and two photegrapbs, of Gilbert
Mee and ese if Jan ants





moth.'. Iris alie Gs viva.
elm Tommy Thomas s. "creaming
Is keens. wale the idaey man with
the thick eyelids and the man with the
white mustache rad Bobbie intherlag
and half • dem other am ranee
epee the Goren Istreesting uses lea the
hoer.
"My hiabandr slitteked Jun 'My
imanner And eke lea sewn sin
aretlad the seeded Pact at anaalallad
In= followed by tbe leaping. Mein
'Boomer.
lInto this tumultuous seas there
reined Marie ne Gem Dowd and
tat old black Ant Bobby lust as Nob-
ble by milestrewth dragged trots
Cans My* the sandman aseginet
Who had sprang epee am.
Gilbertilly" to.. teeing of kb 
thrust.sad Mr a atones he contemplated Ned
Warm with dread terwiliermat; thee
a lbak of moor sane late kb dines.
an his leak non Mani
"tat ha. per be pan. an. 
threat.be the Man Meer& out of k  way.
he wade a mad nen ter the am who
bed atimetell to Means him.
It was his. ON. Dowd who 
thistine Jumped Is between the tee hel-
m combataan sad, with Me aid of
talt • done young son. Prevented the
deseerate eaceouter which would bare
man.
"My boned r' sobbed June an4 tried
to throw Smelt non bhp- but he tart,
ad from ha. "Ned! Mt. Ntyrd-
A bead was koid ene 11.4'. am-
ites Idethertage. a.hod need Mr
way Omagh the esePed Mem
-Why. Ned!" she Mich shaken in
arm and *eking at the eves from
Mich the Nett of ream semed le
ben 554. "Ned. Naos to me IC.
Nat? Deal you sat? This is • Min
pieta* itudier
They all had to repeat It eels see
@gib beta, they and sack an Mend
laillikpmes. He had ma but two ob
nen in all this be rem eveirded
will Ni 11.11•11111 Picture raack/ma. Ni
proporties Niseamity, NI beaks at
Mean Ilsbes. ead Mtn two ethos
had Met Ni Mastro bride end tfil-
bat Stye.
Ewa Me steed aew supported bY
bet taker and vast,bw, bar harps. Is.
bens eyes tamed appealingly es nit
mien Me lumen whoa alse dared
apprearb Me ann.
you eaderateed. Sad?' she
trans Ily Hied. "Wool you neer
stand? It's. aratide picture play" 
a. he loran kb Men eyes la
a.directlem flucempubseded at
Ina bet than we, a* matemileg ta Me
"Go ever the IN. ma'am. NM let
ibm" esallenth Silted the hinhei
dentilles "Tooth in this cone
And here's a NM oa year ewe leek.
all reedy ash made eat ter ye. to ISM
aell hire's • Madan pea. all
Moen Itlye teek ibe ash
been to deck it aft Me be'
In die MM. SOW* a sosissif SAW
sass yes tuned ea had Walser. ad
Mese as • lead Mine of Pesten **,
he nosed fiecelliagli at kis vaned"
runaway bride.
'Win Is you mane' demanded $18
8•18. sews rules.( Gilbert lily., sad
he advanced. kb black eyes &loan
"TIM girl has done so wrong!"
Owl, all talked at arm end they alt
tend hillIguestly at N•d Warner-
Tenny Theater, tbe white mostathed
Ode Cheektelless Use round beaded
Edwards Marla Oncer Dowd. Bob
It. and las Intherlag and all the
agnate ma ited Inletbill.• f UN Biri
Meek emeimay. According to them
teas Warmer was thr sweetern aad
beet litti, wife say man dared with
Ni, gad If Ned Worm Mesa to el*
ales ber to any way be would bare to
wow to every panes him SenIel
bit ell black Aunt Debby. who breast.
sil anaint tip to him wanting ber
velentesie self defiantly from tilde Ott
"Leaky Inak. you. Mr. Ned!" she
Sued. sad Bouncer. who had bardi
swam mead the gnash/4 bras
en neon. stepped to b.t ferociously
op at Net "Ain't that Marie been
with as hussy ever since She doue
MIMI Sr grit hat cloths; Allet you
pet a• miaptioet Why. inky
✓ pen say a word about our MN
fuels 1111 heel about squash Your
Iris asel rather atal Mother Moore
beat lawn* eagerly toward Ned. and
an mend rseimailletY• Thee telt**
Mess tined at Jim
"My desebter." be ert.A. "rotor
buss."





ED:" it was • pathetic little
inure which turned appeal-
ingly to tile scowling young
man. Her big eyes were full
of hears. "It was all a mistake. &Garr
ass choked back her tears. .ad Ms'
wee • seer silence. in which Ned War-
rer Mod with void eyes and tolled
arms waiting.
"Ob. Ned. can't I make you see aid
understand?' And there ws a Me.
ells wistfulness about her, "We wire
all we happy on that day of our wed-
ding, so happy as we stare us our
heasymen tap! Aid wise we stood
elan in the Pullman drawing room-
eirtended by our wale ribboned MP
gaga there masa to be no cloud to
on &NI-
-tine why die you been war Ned
Warneen vase was bun.
"It was the monyr Iter lip treat
bled. "Don't yeti mcnonibcr when 1
missed my maser Vie own* cams is
elet dm Kea you east hisi • MM.
Whoa be wood oat yea ewes we MD
sad in just the mee. imeesses way
yea gave it to the beim. TM dine.
nee was Ma"
They wars all wenn by no tom
▪ a. censparlouta Orly Gilbert BM
sadist sad the smile did sot maps
Ned.
"Do yea member I cried sad me
pat soy bead ca your shoulder? Yee
theught I was tired. but I cried hen
bisaiMine. I felt Ilk, a belies I
mann that ter the rem of my Iles
I meld hare to accept gin of Wag*
from yes. Than I 'dreamed ante
I dreamed that I was a Stem Mee
beggar. always Siam oat my palm
tar Mae; Mat I was receivtire pay Ni
IN yam wife Nat as mother paid
Aunt Delay and Maria." Both AM
Debby aml Mane Min nineteen
ashy. "AM hot of all I dreamed that
I was beat dragged home has Me
altar by a ring In the as.. es the NM.
sees or old neared knee their Man
Lad Moe the tr.* mapped aied wen
ma up I couldn't mad it. I this.
down your money and was fen GS
tin In."
-Ts meet this man!" laterrepted ape
sternly "Gilbert line was waling ea
the stain platform at Turevilia." And
be noted !Mt Jane keen at an In
interior.
"Maid en tearer Gilbert lips span
I had k Is la tnerk 
treas.hasaswas bet tat a
Tabun* faelety. t tow tido Mane
Ni girl as the plans ead theeskt
umediaten Mat a good nen= pie.
tate selatert atm meld be. I was right.
We einem perteren." An be mead
anteneely at Jena
"Ste you were shespers" 1111101Mted
Ned. sad More was an neer be
phs Me. "Tat kneed her ea the Inas
sad I aim yea be tbe car talkies with
beer
-Tam Pak tbe mews, bride and
tbe dash lainleme Mrs asked Mat
"Tea. I" this triumphs:41y. -I
angle as storm and evertunt your
beal as we pulled tete in elation at
New TN. and threagb the car mo-
dem I say Issedled eVirr her sad
eludlng. and she was "Mho up at
you !-
There was. muss ad tht Mem%
leek.ed trim Jun 1. illye sad thee at
Net
me!" sted Jute's brew Neared.
"I had said ray watch to a fumy Ma
liny ea the Min to pay iny taw ME
Nip. Meek Uwe wake hen her arad
wary Nader Men to In NW roper-
this* It assent I found It nevem
Mt. Na Ore zne bd, cord: that was
-Mir Ned thundered. -He oilseed
you tram rite train In a out mad I fol-
lowed. but I liet ye. hest"
-1 did aetr illei Mem* reseren.
isepee to a tem NW as ovidibt
ter Cmaleerbens Mel." sad he term
ed to the white asumatated Ian tor toe-
reheratne. "We 011/0 dee at a dines
READ THE STOW OF "RUNAWAY JUNE" IN THIS PAPER AN EEO THE PICTURES AT THE ONPHE UN THEATER ON THURSDAY.
Mkt sad were at atop 01
e. "Mere all the ithis if
aelessese beareed."
I area elisdebt to Dior elided
dar heartily agent iris.
told es the bad lift you beano
ine bad gins bar inany." Ase MS-
* Iherdesieg was still profoundly per-
Motet
"Yee reameter I tame out to thr
tor Juan pans" Ms toren to
mad lire. Mama "Sbe wouldn't
bt as teed her money, become
bed a principle-about bent ben
W So you sad Nee nand In
usad drove poor June from our house
led Ned found GUSH ayes can in
liffo noes then It was .11 .5!"
"Was I slipped out of Iria window
▪ lad Ng purse, but no clothes." Jan
raMenthered "$e 1 WINK
hem to Brynport and stole sty
• end MN"
*Why did be go to Brnpo-t at the
Mess timer Ned 'm I a red savagely at
107o.
*It was an losplratton." Gilbert [nye
suataly and strakurd his Wrack
kit with Mt long, lean welt* Sn-
eak. and his black eyes glowed.
Ind jest formed the Rim Stock cm
Illey at the dinner party. Mr. Bd.
ittertiM" and be nodded to the been
Man with the thick lidded eyes, "1s our
Ihmacla1 backer Mr Cunningham" •
Nod for the white mustached man, -Is
at, isadne sena who has abo an In-
tern * the cenpaka I Mewed it".
the Senn if at. beautiful WI Is the
watch. It had Orem me • great Ws
for • modem piing play, 'Tie Rah
ant Breda' They were dellebted with
ft. but we bad.. girl of the type,"
"leant I the Jeaksia IltO• infl7 r
unload Teeny Thins "1 Witit at be
the My leadieg led; of the MA Stock
eilispany.`
Gilbert itiee tamed tbe vhscious
Meets Mk a plat* ea the as,.
"I remembered heerhet Mr.. Werner
the aid lily ea the trate tbat she
meet term lisenre nrtag. I was es
is that she would swim well. Why
N get the original benne of the
Mat Miwards and Cunningham were
isetesione. I Ind her edema la Mr
Mei. I Naiad is Cianainghellee
hissanies ead Mein right out to
Vinsport"
'lei we embed • the cafe Net at
Imes elm* you." Bohai Motheran
willheigasg with eager Steven Is
wee pteadait together a puede Mat
kid ballost him. "When Ned feud
fasedille Vasa at your Isms and
Mett▪ igelle as yee wore at the dim*
'11111101116." Me a akede at amen'
sia=1 net Mesh dark, bash
ell -like way Is filen Bryapert
sat Mete dam." June went en.
"Mr.ips amazed tout at the dark.
_a It by and offered his
.55 win a contemns to mak.: im
el nye. "I threw film re the
"• Aall these wee a denial awe'
if shward eglesstendleg. All
•eare bed pepped Wes es Met
'It was was oar iirromare*
Um rannewey Min Oa the 11•7
tie city 1 persuaded bar latit the
ma her ladepeadeen Wise and
jir 18 larnitig pietas west tim
fo ether way."
I bectuee a tamponr1 wellent
Wye Start empeay. I as at
the be 2k  in the feature wan htnated
afterI MI kin abet* 1111
prollieur."
r wee • met idea r My* wasestbedokilie. "Tbe ma. tbe we.As essoni It will APPolli te
nen Mae and cooditioa ot people
et was s be the only Sadism lady."
Wale aprodirs • forma. le advents
ing It LAMA lit new ttelinly4011r
thee Power. And, ano, log • pbcs 51
wasery. be Mammy 01 a big iltheerallbof "'Ile sersaway Moe. by Gilbert
Vim Portrayed by the Blye neck
elishauy "
IMO Warner was the only as whe
plain Manks to the lithograph. Mt
201stere OM tailed; he eye. wereJae looked at his. sad her
with dinar
was it neemmry to bind and
sue leen as NA Mint in the
the hetheed demanded.
what do yea maul rad sem.
Mat to yoer Jen so amalt
an nen wait gooms4 an,
Sb the part at tee My* Sleet
And she looked In Mani at Ned
was • moor ea kb Sic,
"WelL Glans, nal Mn, Nod to
Mn, warm surd I kaew you
was pg Ness Mr. Ned until y ou
emit Mkt, esne ateetry. se I 1.41 I
elsosamor an the eadater sot to
Mr. hoe is. yea or apeak to sm. sad
Mo eset!teing I Mom Mr NHI
Na eared at Marie sell Junr, bran
sank. II'' 'braided bat Shoulder., as
If dlemlaaing Markets aarrettre
-I sew no cams' at Mrs Cukor"
that night" An new he Horned
aperlisay to Ora Cuenbuthate. -Yet
I sew the nth dialectly tusking love
to my We. An I saw Hilbert Ni,.
Mktg tbe sem Moir
'Ws were raboarsins. Mr. Warmer.'
emend NIp. quietly.
Kaa. Neer Jun was ening, but.
theme' Ned saw bar, he paid no atten
tin to bee
"We wets to take the actin picture
No min mindiet in the steam mid
WIMP weans out neme seems It Ina
help yee it I bell yes that Mr. Cerullo.:
ham it at. petietag villain I., 'rh-
itesewes VOW 1 bete bete Meru
kg the Octane. I here tuns the lib
silty etwerel time et Mewls( Mr. Cas-
tilian" bew I wined areas maned
1 glee play the Mani Volla" Lad
hat Week eta Seabed.
Ned lamen, bat these was re mink
18 It. June skean under his coetany
tams ens ameba Maw pant eau.
tle the bead width lay la bar ias
'FS weer it wee set • magi pie-
N. taleareel the Mat You droned
wte wite eat et tie New York en* and
took her on beard your yacht."
"You bet E went" It was the
heavy T. J. Inwards and be was bob.
Wag bie maill lased vigorously. "A
mural is a imenect. When year
wits am yes its woutlial go oe board
the yacht; the weddial Oahe the pat,
lures; the mina% de numbing. My
heavens. am, is yes knew I had al-
ready neat 175.000 on this feature?
An if this girl *eh ire tutlidiet got
ambor oue to take her Mee, meld
we? No we draws/ bet "II Nuird tbr
yacht" Lad be Mated bie nine* at
eti of tees. Meaty was atenee.
Ned Wafter bed beau elnag as tire
edge at • table. Now be sprang to lie
tea sad his nee Memel U. surds
kis war by the Mit sad Pond her
away nese Mr nether.
"Sent owe Ong yea can't explain."
Me dreamt ber wrist and the mood
usayhte with half timed eyes. but
dem was no weer in him. "I mit
you nob from a knee in a ahoy stage
There was • stilled Malty Is the
wroup which surrounded then Jobe
140•141 started to come to Me daughter.
but Nod floreely waved ass back. "It
was westing picture west. very well.
But tell me tele-how non any ski
wbe eon am mine the Meditation
of ameptlag maey from her husbamd
emend le appear a-t his street tor ans
wpm la aids a enema t"
There visa • doubt** stilinsts auger
Om beano by a MIK asithing Ben
the Melo enemy bras
'Meera. end. "Gb. Meer MA
shading epee de arts No bed ad*
Nos laargare se Yon emit Mao
• Tiestalbred: Tea ante lased Sow
I've NNW It i wee se sdelehen.
se itymar I *Munn I Ited oak a eme.
data ideal. Whop I bad achieved We
mbpsedence. whet. I mil me MOW
lead to yes far memay. I was Is dawn
is yee, an we won ee mat IN to
:
Mate. eft Is that len wink
C idlte Mahn ear melt men re-
ann. Mini asks len far Me sal
asiddista I meat as iseo at be
wane • Mw.; is. as. Cah mike
Mad the kart to • wenn whim &Ma
inerbin it. beempie akesinely de-
menet ow Ma thane "
'Why. Jeerer The small, ath: voter
at Ma Mosta. sad the stepped ter.
ward with deep emote on but earn
nee. "Whet Is all Mr talk about a
banhasetir rarity!" Lad she Mead
will wonder to Pena Moors 'A has
band makes only en gift to in wife,
sad that is at the altar. AIM that ev.
*rye** he has is hare. It pone we/
Ny rmesarher lb martine skein
Your Hag Is • gimbal of it 'With all
war worldly good. I thee snow.-
Gilbert illpit clutrbed his black Vas
dyke age looked at tee rang: thou he
131 work It lata
one heard him.
Ille bow Iris
Nterbedes. see as7 Teams was
booking inteesely eandieesed
"Lad you, my doer Ithe tweed with
surprising ...verity as Ned Warmer
"Have you feripatia that yon pram
1.51 in Ms darn an MOM at
dslighter r
Thee was a cry from the litthr ris
nen bride and a ash train Ned Wa-
rm at, olgiviVis diem
they clasped racia etker Is a seem
weboarta
I',.. dm snag Hon the biesinal
wife et :Ned Rural raised a redesSIOY
happy rountenstiere to her in.ohoe.
"And I have no problem." she bough-
54, and than she cried. And irIs
Blethering and Tommy Titania gobbed
amener sad tenon a Mang nen
an And evetybodg was haw,
ending Ear* and taker Dowt who
had bonne cesseme at the mane
et tee marries' eseeke. gad Awn
Deny. who was ream bar ghusr
as at ge massembeen Nib Mee,
sad liencer, vas as I, sad
battles leriscrkoloalialy ter tis bentNt
if everybody arse anybody.
"Wbuselkie dee Where are My?'
acinthed a eirtilt weir,. rad Sonseis
Illyr burg into tho grunt..
Gums walked serenely spur Is
Nato Joni.. I tudwr mean it to . not her
the mat cheek tioiool Matt 1 "Yoz. may go honk to roar utast.
Med, red sise ws, pelting It, , Honortis.- he advised Me unite hattPily
a.brla Isola •88001•11015 Pilaii Ant i Thee there .esato a ran anarbesows la
Earn foresneely et Mr. his flail eye. "Yee meet Mertes
Juts ern. "Why, thirair with MT heneee. tise tiara ea paa
‘.
hare doge ever tine we were '
ud you diat se Seger astiurtm • deed
wed e'er as with your moor y." '
deftly thr glow retuned at his bete
den sad he looked to Jane and smiled
10 env. illnditt "I have warted out
my lodepensees."
CHAPTIIR Ill.
' was • gay supper tarty
the Now Work cafe that
eight TM litys Stock 41/88.
r
zioatertalsied their depasst-
ap her friends. Nee diner
happy June. That. sews.
antin mina betwene
Muse an Bain
sad and Teem Them-
of the gay. The




tar. nee Sashed with-
- ane the tire of at.
now.l, tuaboriski aM
as tuataut skim to on es
other The old feud no mann few
attn.
"Teary" eon peep* Ned." wasps
ed the been Ana "And My were
gaud to me!"
Ned mated don at Jun with le'
fight in every bthedlea if Mr vain
to rimy tam of her beenital hoat be
teary doeting aspronee at Me WOE
mateames Is miry Man of We
hatrege eyes Quito tergattee was se
tbe teatime strata at Mee Pat dent
tette ge,, twine all Ms lillnessims
Mba
Is her waddled sews, wan it. leg
domed este agate. -Pm was • thin
at beauty.
Up russ Often aye at the bad if
Use tab* la in band he end a
min sines object Henan a was
tern opeeth about 1. • meth tall
at wit sad seettaset and nee INN
end tangs which wade overbid,
happy. had with as extrawdlein tem
N of words be misruled that nada
to the Urn runewity bolds
Amid wnekleg. mama the Mile
issemy bade abide 8 binkthe minas
if aneptam: this N. was a yds.
Joao Woo • Whin et insinp.
pewee eurraltetles Inewese herself Nei
Ma demonel green IN Ist • an.
genies tom the latter. Thar up nee
Use usancei Ned Weimar and made a
mean speech a maseses weak •
WM OM at been berelhit Imaggt.
ems. me said tweet idebrese he mar
swan diet My walla at die Mak.
Madams Melt Medan Often
That, ip rase ands inatibeehe sad s'
bend at at. Mat and saminell to
the head welter.
-weit•trs trete thew" be proudly so.
seemed.
Two if the pert" iseteg ep in pet•
Plente. Inn as oleo was ertellail.
"Ceellby. Jena User And Inn
Mothotdan Sears bus nor fdiaff.
threw Mr arm argued inns medc
riad seined badly.
'Were are yaw thirsts Ned." called
ening aped Pabst Mom Man
ewer se sankes end at that Man
at. doers of the enrage deft sesie
opened, &NI is asselhall Neat Odle
and 11111101111en with elite MMus*
huserettes legstsge. taws balks
we. at tliellirewel Maw. aad its
Ned will 111115, Mere at Gm
Means 'the olopi• me not
N that at the if hie dad see
weed w S istaillawflaasS
Mark. I. Web dew eneengered bear
opens was Ms Impina: "MCC MA&
WED."
Ant Debby had the way with Me
belee sad mon as they amine Is
leen
Mears leaped up as tee Wee be.
eire to newel upon tie 'shortened
betdo. an Mater Mom Maid ter
NOM MIMI
Vonit. Awl forget year ems.
Inn SIM
It Mae • Change.
"Do yea flail tbe alt of tin neigh
hortiood anahrimar Med His SOW
*tinsel
"Not say arm" mores' the eldest
laitabinut -There ha. See a ble Site.
provetent ahoy they meld sue glee




tended the funeral of CNA 11.41. oat.. (triter “Queen'w Chow.," sod
hr at ll!e'stna'. ,,kesterdas take no substitute. 300-v.
awl M l,:r, F. A. :•sioe, of Walk




Frat.k cooky, olio is, lein•
%I.tutii: lint. Chau. Terrt. lett his
teeesie. fee Meilleid.
Mr. sod lbs. Clint Howell to
Crideldield yesterday to attend the
fimperal of a relatire.
Mr. Jukr left ”relar-
day morning tor MuAltoiree, trigs.
where she Will 'via relatives.
J. M. Mesa 'rest to Meteoroid
day to eosin a mearsamid.
Ewes Delyer and Wallace
were aerial titers is the Mt. C
seighlosehond last meanly.
Mrs. Clareeme Pieherrag toad
Caller Misr epent today la
a.'____
Mr. sad Mrs. Ed. Swim
day from Mr. Ernest heei
ea &Mum street to the brick neellt.
of Ur. Ed. Haamplein a.IdenOppi,
street.
Joie Markileetoii relented last
from St. Louis, where le •
hi. wife, who was en route to
boas.
Master Raymond Pirtle of W
Valley visiting his must. Otk.
Ernest Sell, es Jellerses street. .
Mrs. Harry Damara is
hemp tonight free Memphie
Lee has no pleasure schtesslab
that st Niendsthip. Everybody
I. W. Debbie, omit yeeteria,; in eaady, eaproisily IL* fresh, pen
A hex &kitty eanteettortery in
wasieeeptat. t) wife Sr
Leen. We are agnate for Hs
Sao lamer'. Paschall Eras.
Woolsey. 1.
16 II yaw seteerillea Ima al
paid, met *WM Is Pt •
! paperler Wefar. lb ire Ivy-
I INS M 10,5 Yes a SW
end we Mpg yes alll ram
1 She ad Me et SUM yam
OUT THEY GOT
Ladies' Tailored Suits At One-third To One-Half
Their Original Value At Franklin's
We have only a few of these suits left, and have decided to put the knife
 into the price and drive it to the hilt, and
clean up these suits while they are new and fresh and while the wo
men who have not bought a suit will appreciate
these good values this early in the season.
This Clearance Sale of Ladies' Suits Will Begin WEDNESDAY,
 the 28th 
and they will all be sold in a very short time, for we are going to do just 
what we say and, of course that means SELL
SUITS and sell them cheap.
We have a few beautiful silk dresses lett and while we are offering suits at a 
sacrifice, we will just put the carving
knife into these fine silk dresses and clean them up too. Come and buy either a
 tailored suit or a silk dress; they are
all cheap and all look better than this advertisement sounds, but we are going to sell t
hem just the same.
Don't forget the bargains are on sale Wednesday morning and can't last long, fo
r the prices are most compelling,
and the quantity is not very large.








I J. T sad Hob Nolen tolp grown Youse-mannfnetered prod-
Mows. ur) Taylor, Mike T6Aelt, 13o loyel to Fulton. l'ae hums,-
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
*
I let your (larder, and Ylowor Seeds
in 1.141ti from Part. Drug Co. 23O-t.
"Mere Everybody Gees."
I—NEELS-7
TI6e World Featwe C. prt-en's
Ana Reams Merbelean iii the grent
.1.new inteniut, INNS. MOOS OF THE
CASEMIE PATON: dm lb* hue -
• Ms novel by ARM Meow Vies,
•_____ ity 4preib Creerand Piss-
ata EbearraMikaisaar sow and 
is
Ise 'PIM assess vrt Mis Peat prs-
• Eadisa.' ICUs %lb reties sad
tomdbmilho eimestase that oak
,t ai toesessfoil ea the stags.
Amteiss, "11111 MININ1111111
DENT." — Taromiss Mims ideeset
• drams, festaring iliarfred Dateirword
soy* led Coosa. Orippiag pathos per-
meates this mei mearlsry
Lion of hiatorie elficieney
Mess—Morn. Lockett
Abelesien . 5 sad ille
Totnorrow, "Reamay Jess."
drittimmismow immit
"Bread t- the Atalf There
lore have it good using "Queen'.
linage •'
That *tr4a Lat demo:J. Phone
12
Will bevy tamale plea% for sale
ea Labs saws ems Weiseellay, the,
Ma. Cl'.sis• year orders. H.
IAMB. 1S5-1w.
FOR SALE—Good bores, dark bay,
bed. gsidls, age year., about 17
Mob, weighs 1400; not atraul of
ears sr ant*. (I. D. Ball001111, Raid-
1P011. M.Y.1
Dr. Ardor Freeman 'at Begird&
is at bow neje*. a emeatim
Ear. Jill Presbesigh of Chaise
ripest ,......y is the oily attend-
lug dre Culpepper revival.
nad Mrs. R. W. Theamesa,
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Thompron of
Wirer Vaile3, emote now to the eity
last tomato and ottim.led the re-
Cash Specials at "vet'Amok Callehaa left voodooist; far
ROCKER'S
Coviatb. Mims., where be bag to-
ouptod a passim:El with to. Ansfeeas
Upton Co.
POE HENT—Foue mama will
bath. 207 Udine street. rheas
lb heel Grarolatiod Sew. $1.1M 4211. 2411-
31.
3 lks. Ma CAM .... Ole (let yoor Garda/ mid Fluor llaid•
bars livers Pride SIMMI all in Milk Dem Paris Drag Co. 2115-tf.
Yam me Med liabajleb, gal. as War Laws DeIkees left Ms
(Free freer aPrrietc.) morning for Memphis to Mimed a Ma-
llow. Wale Pees, I. Is; 11 Is Me soak teraquet giro' is that sits 
thin
110-10. am Pore lies Lard -Pa
I, Pam Ealleg hith
Pet iii ..1111e
Mbg es yew BUTTED and MIS
It bey are sead-511111 at by :ley
itra Rd.
ROCKED ENDS.
Mt $IMI. FUL1d11. KY.
'Mae 111-112.
•
POOL RESIT—Two furnished ream
tehollana Pit alll-lw.
/Reed woratry has. Phew 441.
Out pier Gerdes aad Plower Ueda
• is triel from iris Dreg ' 220-tL
Mayfield on has n
Mr.'ared Mrs. Joe Oaarienz are
remits of Mr ...ad Mr. gen.
my, es rest( so Parietal. free Flor-
ida where Day Woad ea dieir hemp.
moos.
Simi roads spialiag at the city
hell is Walesa, Saturday, May. I, 3
p...
Abewasdler of Marlin sprat
hot eight in the eity the moat of
Sidasy Elelladar.




Paris. Ky., April 20.--A vaisaa's
eoorags and ability to beadle • es-
taint prevented the earryiag oat ef
a daring stitimpt to hold op sass
well-known Pans people sear Lea-
instals. Mr. and Moi. Louis Mrs-
alma, aecompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
A. Stern and their me, Dr. M. J.
, motored to Lelinifkia MAI la
maim and dished at the Leonard
While seated at the table their
ties was attracted to the pees-
setions of three men who aren-
a* *Alerting table and who were
to make a ?onset regarding the
• won by Mrs. Maximises and
Stern. Whoa dm party was
tit let,. ease was a obis-
eseversaties ammo the three
wan sad they also 1.11 without
their area
Oa their return journey to Paris
rued when within • short dieters* of
Ike Klmontlort farm antamatile
Sellitining the tam Elsa paseed diem
ly. A short distaace further
416 It .tal.pen alongside the road and
ea the nmebir • sporosehed
tire* wee ordered them to stop
Mnsiminon, who was Inning the
me, handed an automatic re-
velem to hie wife. tellinc not te use
H if nem ear). On smother &eased
ride Imes them to stop. Mrs
'fithrismin let.ded dre Iren end or.
!lard Omen to .taad aside. Mr. I,. s-
alaam tiara Oro the ear ober.' br
164 Mum mum les beltod. Or assaying
lot Paris die Lexington polio, woo
wedded wed • deo- ri.ition of the
gives. Mr. Maoism is a wealthy W-
eep buyer of this eity, and both
his wife and Mrs. Steve wet-, wearier
at Me ties essorral Istadred liMase
worth of jewels.




JITNEY SUS SENVICE I
! Oben WI MMus Ma psi
' ea a Am Ws melee is rue
I repair every 15 esiodes, ask- f
las MAW siredA sheldlePa.
Nene mer M Slab
liars 50 pedelles, Meme Me
Id Moth of Mkt grad, re-
Was la Fevre drat res
sap.e anise aid the
ear me he deelpalse by a les
Idler m for.
•  •
FOR SALE—Early tomato plaids,
method on the marbet. COMALIE
ORJULTI. phone Iii. Ell. •21-1w
Don't forget that Boas (phase
4411 keeps the bast country ham—




I have eight different varieties of
the driest that is grown. R. S. MUR-






Have iset re/mired a ear load of
brass sett in. r.5.11. 'Me? aro
s. We want you to toe them. The
Ekes ore startlingly low. K. M.
LUCUS a CO., State leas stmt.
Mews%
White oak fene• poets and 1-ineh
. t PI par 100 feet. Swore-
Kenai._ :masher Co. 2114-tt-d4kw.
FOR SALE-Alb de Wired Red






Dry Cleasisg. Premiss mei D?eiaw---
sober. noire 1311 K. STEAMsay 
leAUXDRY. erarlS-12.
Osualry hem end port hes lard el
Nes' Dm. UM 4.
—NEX—NEX--111EX—NEJL--NEK--
Plabwis."
-THE nun ACT." •
Ast rime:eat tylport BoarraPh
with Franklan Ritchie, Louise Vele
sad Gretehen Hartmao. One of tbe
mom latereatrag Mario, of the stage
yfie hive
"PAM` AT CULLUM"
This is dm third af the seam, bet
reseember they ore all eimerdete
sterile end real esseedie...
TWO DANDY LITTLE DRAMAS.
Two George Ad. !shies that will
please the mist miters/ George Ada
fables are in a ekes by theramtve..
— Marin Cestelle
"Mg 1115 laveraer's Orders,' and
May Pherferd 50"111111tal Piggy."
.... 5 and Ille
—11EX—REX—NET—NEX--REX—
__
II you wale yew clothes Choate/h-
i, eleamed helve being PRESSED,
send _n Is Mao. K. Lanadry. Phoebe
130. 212-if.
WOOL WANTED.







1111 As. Pere His Lard ALM
IS Is. Pare Ng Lard.. .
5 Is. FI110 Hes Lard. .$7e
IS lbs. Onewerift Lard .$115
S Is. laswerlft Lard. . Sic
Pura Meg Ure, per . lb
%MEM Spesip, IS Mg. a.
Oeldared lira& 5 .. .
Shims
lir 'Hem Woe. Is
111 Lem IIMINes Sle
II Masa 1110116.  
R. rt. RICE
THE CASH 111111111MIL
1011041131101111:11elit1.
Labe :11111k1s. KY.
cJib
